The article dwells upon two types of Komi ritual lamentation: funeral laments and the ones used for expelling bedbugs from the house or for ridding the fields of burdock. The focus is on the magic aspect of ritual lamentation, together with the analysis of the genres of laments within protective rites -although the texts used in such rites actually operate as charms and incantation, the context of the custom reveals a number of elements which are intrinsic of the logic of presenting laments. The author comes to the conclusion, by way of analysing the texts performed at funerals and ward-off rites that besides the poesy, uniform popular terminology and recitative presentation, these texts have similar performing characteristics and unitary magic. As an integrated whole, these characteristics make it possible to use the same terminology with regard to the texts used in protective magic rites and the ones of funeral customs.
stages of ritual practices. Still, in the archive documents of the later period, lamentations have been marked by the performers or, more evidently, by the collectors, according to the addressee, e.g., To mother, To husband, To father, etc. The article published by the renowned Komi collectors and researchers, Anatoli Mikushev and Fedor Plesovskii in 1979 can be considered to be the only source material describing the lamentations from different Komi areas. The authors of the article provide the following description with regard to Komi burial laments: "(Burial) lamentations express the materialistic worldview, and are far from any kind of mysticism, "the world beyond" is not at all mystical. The images of the life beyond the grave are generally not reflected in lamentations and all details within lamentations are there for the main aim which is to express the endless grief of the family who has lost the breadwinner, a dear and beloved person" (Mikushev & Plesovskii 1979: 48) . It might be that materialism and the absence of mystics were indeed intrinsic in the Soviet folkloristics of the time, whereas during this era, when folkloristics was oriented at philology and used the terms and notions of literary criticism, materialism was actually a characteristic of insufficient artistry and aestheticism. The fact that there were no descriptions of the passage to the beyond and afterlife, indicated that burial lamentations are not the core of archaic, mythological cultural strata of the Komi.
Yet the bearers of traditions did not evaluate the burial lamentations from an artistic perspective and, likewise, did not solely associate these with the possibility to express one's feelings, and attributed a magical power to the wailings. According to the 1979 report by Komi folklorists, the participants in the expedition came across an astonishing phenomenon during the recording of the burial lamentation -not that the Komi women had forgotten lamenting, quite the contrary -the lamentations were in active use and people believed in their power. The lamenters categorically refused, as a response to the relevant request by the collectors, to perform the lamentation, or even fragments or retelling thereof, because they believed that performing the lamentation outside a certain ritual practice would cause someone to die. One of the wellknown lamenters in the neighbourhood, K. Turkova, dictated the text of the burial lamentation to her student grandchild (girl). Soon after this, another one of her grandchildren (a boy) was killed. The grandmother associated the slaughter with the fact that she had "performed" the burial lamentation outside the ritual (KSC RA fund 5 inv. 2 f. 209a). The fact that lamenting outside the ritual is not safe is also evident in the procedure øîã ïûðê öäöì 'shaking out the grief', which means that the clothes worn during lamenting were shaken and beaten afterwards (NMKR DF inv. 198; Plesovskii 1968: 123) .
THE MAGIC OF LAMENTATIONS
The concept of magic is treated differently by researchers, for example, Laura Stark, in her treatise determines magical as follows: "supernatural means to cause harm to others, to protect someone from supernatural damage, the spelling of charms and healing from illnesses" (Stark 2006: 45) . Elena Levkievskaia makes a distinction between three forms of magic in charms: tangible, actualisational and verbal (Levkievskaia 2002: 334) . Word magic is usually associated with charms, the words of which are believed to be "a weighty means to achieve a certain goal; [---] a medium that cannot be opposed by natural laws or the will of an individual" (Poznanskii 1917: 102) .
Jouko Hautala, a Finnish folklorist, has expressed his opinion that the existence of any kind of poesy is conditioned by magical factors and the entire primordial poesy can be conditionally referred to as charms (Hautala 1960: 40) . When discussing the (magic) power of the word, the researcher Hautala turns to the genre of lamentations. He writes that the magic of wedding lamentations lies in protecting the bride from the danger that primarily proceeds from the deceased of her family, whereas the burial lamentations soften and erase the deceased's doubt as if the living ones could be blamed for his/her death. The researcher is also of the opinion the expression of mourning and grief is magical in nature, as when the dead person hears being mourned, the dead person would not be hostile against the living ones (Hautala 1960: 39) .
Folklorists Valeriia Eremina and Kirill Chistov have specified the connections between Russian burial lamentations and magic. According to V. Eremina, charms are being intertwined in Russian lamentations; K. Chistov underlines the magic function of burial lamentations (Eremina 1981: 70-86; Chistov 1994: 267-274) . Both researchers reach their conclusions on the basis of the motifs, existent in lamentations, where the lamenters ask, in an imperative form, the coffin cover to open and the deceased person to rise. According to K. Chistov, the magical function of these motifs transformed into an emotional rhetoric method as early as during the 19th century and at the beginning of the 20th century (Chistov 1994: 273) .
The universal all-embracing term magic (magical) attains concreteness when placed in the frames of performative utterances, language, as presented by John Austin, the analytical philosopher in this book How to Do Things with Words (Austin 1986) . When contemplating the diversity of language use, Austin came to a conclusion that there are a number of utterances that are not merely said, but are also used to do something (Austin 2006: 264) . He suggested such utterances be referred to as performative, without describing the exact possi- Folklore 47  Folklore 47  Folklore 47  Folklore 47 bility to make a distinction between constative and performative utterances. Austin also presented utterances as three-level compounds wherein locutionary, illocutionary and perlocutionary acts take place. Later on, his idea was used in developing the speech act theory (mainly in the case of the illocutionary act which adheres to a certain force which is revealed in speaking) (Austin 1986: 100; Searle 1986 Searle : 151-1969 . The subject matter for the speech act theory was everyday speech, and naturally, magic was not borne in mind while referring to the power of words.
Folklore 47
Activity-based aspect of language has been studied for a long time in the case of anthropology of linguistics and folkloristics. The researchers have repeatedly noted that folkloristic performances do not merely describe but also confirm, organise, create and transform the world (Siikala 1994: 68; Piela 1988; Adon'eva 2004) . Performativity is also one of the key words in Lotte Tarkka's monograph Rajarahvaan laulu. Tarkka observed the Karelian folk songs of the White Sea as a speech act "used as a mediation to speak about the surrounding world and attempting to influence this" (Tarkka 2005: 11) . Word magic, the power of words equals with activity, this was earlier mentioned by a number of folklorists in connection with charms and this is a conspicuous example of the performativity of folkloric language. Nevertheless, it is not only the charms that can be treated as performative. Tarkka is of the opinion that a specific way of performing is intrinsic to any genre, not only to a ritual one (Tarkka 2005: 386) .
SPECIFIC USE OF WORDS AT LIMINAL TIMES
Burial lamentations of the Komi, and also of other peoples, are a particular form of communicating with the dead. First, the lamenters make abundant addresses to and ask rhetoric questions from the deceased. When addressing the dead, the lamenters use specific expressions such as âöð ïó éûëûñü ëýäçû-ñüöé, âà ïûä öñûñü ëýïòûñüöé, øîíäiáàí öé ÷ öñêûä é öëà ìàòóøêàöé, 'descending/bringing down from the tops of my trees my sun-faced and sweet-milk mother' etc., conveying an exclusively positive and respectful attitude, the veneration of the living towards the dead. The appearance related features and social status of the deceased is comprehensively praised and lauded when addressing them in lamentations. K. Chistov has said about the addresses in Russian lamentations, that the paraphrased names used to refer to the deceased, the bride and bridegroom, are connected with the "prohibitions to protect the lamenter and other members of the family from the further impact of evil powers, the first manifestation of which had been the death of the person (Chistov 1960: 13 ). An entire system of paraphrased metaphors to be used for kinship relationships has been worked out in Karelian lamentations. The researchers of these lamentations support K. Chistov's opinion that it is a taboo to mention the actual name of the person (Stepanova 2004: 7) . Though, according to Unelma Konkka, the taboos had lost their power yet the metaphors had obtained a poetic meaning in the language of lamentations (Konkka 1975: 170-180) . The traditional motif in Komi burial lamentations is the grief of departure, whereas in the archived Komi lamentations, there are no verbal markers referring to communication with the dead ancestors, no motifs of passing on greetings to the dead relatives, all of which are intrinsic of the lamenting tradition of Northern Russia, Karelian and Ingrian areas (see, e.g., Konkka 1992: 117-119 ).
Yet in connection with the magical power and performativity of lamentation, I would like to draw attention to funeral lamentations which at first glance are the most neutral ones and evidently reflect this materialism that earlier caught the eye of the researchers of Komi folklore. These mentioned motifs as if describe and state as to what is going on in the ritual. In these utterances, the speaker uses reflexive pronouns "I" and "we", however, there is no data indicating to the fact as if the lamentation was performed by many women at a time. In this case the pronoun "we" would tell that the lamenter, instead of talking solely on behalf of herself, actually does this in the name of other participants in the ritual. The predicate of these utterances characterises the activities that the "I" is performing at the moment or intending to do so. One verb can be repeated and form an entire section in the lamentation.
One of the most typical stating utterances is ìå ìöä öäà 'I send'. Indeed, there is a difference when comparing this with the rhetoric question, intrinsic of lamentations, where do you go, where are you going, where are you preparing yourself for, etc. In the latter, the utterance is formed in the way as if the deceased would go to the world beyond in his/her own free will. The words "I send you/we send you", the performers depict the sending as if initiated by the living. These two utterances can be observed as evidence of an ambiguous attitude towards the deceased. On the one hand, the cult of ancestors and fear of the dead gives rise to utterances according to which the dead person would get him/herself dressed and prepares for the journey, and leaves him/herself, etc. He/She is the one going on a journey, and the participants perform as the ones passively sending him/her away. Yet on the other hand, with an aim to restore order in the world, the living ones need to act themselves, and by doing so they transform the ritual action of the deceased into a passive object.
In lamentation the deceased are sent from this world to the world beyond. The characteristic features of this world are revealed by way of the following concepts: light, will, white, free, warm. The world of the living may be denoted in lamentations by way of the expressions such as â öëüí öé ñâåò 'the free world', âöëüí öé â öëÿ 'freedom, free will'. In lamentations, the notions of the worlds are often of deictic character, thus, the world of the living can be denoted in burial lamentations as òàëàäîð ñüâåò, òàé ö ìó 'the world of this side, this land', and when referring to being in this world, the phrase òàò öí 'here' is used. To depict the world beyond, opposition of deictic terms is used: thisthat, here -there, from here -to there. For example, it says, in a lamentation mourning the dead mother: ñýò÷ ö âöä òý öé ìóíàí äà 'there you go, yes' (Osipov 1986: 75) . In fact, deictic signifiers do not have a specific content and instead, this is determined by the circumstances of the spoken act message. There, as an opposite of here, denotes any place farther away from here. The metaphors, used in lamentations to denote the world beyond, are expressions wherein the word indicating a location is formed with the suffix -ò öì. This grammatical form of the nouns in the Komi language refers to the absence of something, giving the meaning of imperfection of an action, or lack of knowledge -that the activity was not completed. The place where the deceased are sent away in lamentations is marked by expressions such as ïåëüöí êûâëûòöìèí 'the place the ears have not heard of ', ñèíìöí àäçûâòöìèí 'the place eyes have not seen', òóé äaeåíüäûòöìèí 'the place where the road is not becoming shorter', òóé îòò öìñüûòöìèí 'the place where the way does not become narrower'. These metaphors are not unambiguous, and obtain different meanings when communicating with the deceased. The expression ïåëüöí êûâëûòöìèí ö simultaneously acquires the meaning "send to the place of which my ears and your ears have not heard of ", and also "the place where you and I would not hear about each other, from where the sounds would not be heard in "here"". What it means is that the dead person is sent to a place out of the reach of auditory and visual senses. The living can send the dead to a long and wide road that leads to eternity where "the road does not shorten and the road does not become narrower" and from where there is no way back or further. This idea is realised in the following formulaic motif:
Êóçü òóé ìå ìöäöäà äaeåíüäûòýìèíý. Îòà òóé ìå ìöäöäà îòòöìñüûòöìèíý.
I send you to a long road where the path would not become shorter. To a wide road I send you where the path would not become narrower.
Traditionally, this given motif would proceed as follows: Farther I send you from where there is no way on, Back I send you from where there is no return. (Mikushev et al. 1994: 75, No. 18, 76, 18b) In general, love is being expressed towards the deceased in all possible ways and in the unwillingness to depart; even reproaching the deceased for leaving the others behind. However, in the given example, the lamenter explicitly words her thought: she sends the deceased person to the way in order that he/ she would not return. Such formulae can also be noted in the lamentations of the Izhma-Komi. Maybe, it is the reversed prosody of the verse, intrinsic of Izhma-Komi lamentations that makes it possible to convey this idea, particularly in the tradition of the given area, the word at the beginning of the utterance would match together with the last word in the phrase. Lamenters say "back I send" but they actually bear in mind "I send to there from where is no return". As a result of such an intentionally "wrong" word order in the utterance, the direct idea is encoded in the composition of the line of verse.
Besides the utterances "I send you" there are also motifs, intrinsic of burial lamentations, conveying the idea of relocation and of placing the deceased somewhere. In these motifs, the focus is on the verbs put, place, followed by a word denoting the situation. For example, in lamentations, the "I" says that she puts or places "him/her" under a thick layer of soil, "under the twelve layers of ground". In burial lamentations from Udora, it says:
Ìóûñëû äà ìó ïûäöñàñ ïóêòàìå, Âàûñëû äà âà ïûäöñàñ ïóêòàìå, À ïóûñëû äà ïó ñüöìöñàñ ïóêòàìå / Into the earth, underneath the ground we place, Into the water, underneath the water we place, Into the tree, in the heart of the tree we place / (KSC RA fund 1, inv. 11, r. 291)
As the world of the living is on the surface of ground, earth and water, the placing of the dead under the soil and water can indeed be understood as maximum removal from the world of the living. In the above fragment, the expression "into the tree, in the heart of the tree we place" can be interpreted as a metaphor for putting the dead in the coffin, as when making a coffin, the core of the tree was carved out (Belitser 1958: 147) . Besides the fact that the places to where the deceased are sent or placed, these locations are also visually unreachable and soundproof, as far as possible from the world of the living, the lamentations also contain the ideas of creating obstacles, e.g. utterances regarding a high mountain with a stone wall, and closing the destination where the deceased had gone, with, e.g. "a wooden and German lock" (Mikushev et al. 1995: 170, 173) . In Russian and Karelian lamentations, it is customary to refer to the grave as a new dwelling, whereas in Komi lamentations, the grave is also denoted with the metaphor of being a house, and, in addition, as a locked place (Stepanova 2004: 91; Rakhimova 2005: 109-119) .
Descending into the grave and putting the dead in the coffin can be conveyed with a metaphor of a dark monastery, which, in my opinion, originates from the association of being imprisoned in a monastery.
Ñûðà íèí ïóêòà äà ìàòþðàý, Êâàéòý íèí ïóêòà äà ï öëûñ êîñìå, Äaeóäaeûä íèí ïåìûä äà ìàíàñòûðå, Óóñÿíü íèí áóêñýí äà áóêøàéòàíiíý, Âûûñÿíü íèí òøàêåí òøàêñÿéòàíiíý.
In the moist soil I put you, Between the six boards, In a deep and dark monastery, A place already moulding from underneath, A place covered with fungi on top. (Mikushev et al. 1994: 75) 
CHARMS AND LAMENTATIONS IN WARDING-OFF RITES
In 1960, the collectors of Komi folklore in Mutnyi Materik village, Komi Republic, came across the so far unknown singing performances, described later as the "forgotten genre of folklore". These texts, pursuant to the observations of the collectors, reminded of lamentations, considering their musical and poetical characteristics, and the terminology used by the bearers of tradition. However, when attempting to ascertain the context of performing these texts, the researchers needed to contemplate as these lamentations were performed, in the words of the informants, when expelling bedbugs from the house and warding off burdock from the fields (Mikushev et al. 1994: 11) .
The tradition of expelling insects was known long before the "discovery" of these texts. A. Sidorov, a Komi researcher, referred to the warding off of bedbugs and cockroaches as magical rituals and published the description thereof in his monograph Charms, witchcraft and evil eye of the Komi people (Çíà-õàðñòâî, êîëäîâñòâî è ïîð÷à ó íàðîäà êîìè), first published in 1928 (Sidorov 1997: 28 Galina Misharina sary, also at other times. The process to eliminate burdock from the fields was as follows: êóèì öêìûñà 'three times nine' burdocks were pulled out with roots, tied together, and then one group of women would take the burdock to the river, walking backwards, and the others would beat the burdock with whips (KSC RA fund 1, inv. 11, r. 206). According to another story, the largest burdock was pulled out in the field and thereafter planted on the road (KSC RA fund 11, inv. 11, r. 186). At darkness, the burdock could also be cut with a fire poker (SyktSU FA 1573-34). There were several methods to get rid of bedbugs: put on a woodchip, the bedbugs were let go downstream the river (Sidorov 1997: 81-82 ); a bundle of bedbugs was put inside the birch-bark shoe and then taken to the crossing of three roads (e.g. SyktSU FA RF 12-XVI-40); bedbugs were "buried" in the graveyard (SyktSU FA 1911-32, 34) In general, such "bewitching" seems to be quite appropriate to use charms therein, however, the texts that were read during the ritual practices (the narrators bear in mind the charms) or asked (here the narrators bear in mind dialogue-charms) are actually the most typical lamentations to bedbugs and burdock. To illustrate the tradition and the relevant lamentations, I would hereby present the material recorded (written down in 1991, from the inhabitants of the Kozhva village, Pechorskii district, Komi Republic. The oral Russian-language text, written from the Komi language guide, has been made more legible.
Íàâñòðå÷ó Èâàíîâó äíÿ êëîïîâ õîðîíèëè. Ñîáèðàþò òðè ðàçà äåâÿòü øòóê, ñîáèðàþò òðè ðàçà ïî äåâÿòü øòóê. Â êîðîáêó ñïè÷åê ïîëîaeèøü äà çàâåðí¸øü, äà ê êî÷åðãå ïðèâÿaeåøü. Äà ýòó êî÷åðãó âîçüì¸øü. Ñòàðèê êî÷åðãó âîçüì¸ò äà íà êî÷åðãó ñÿäåò, êàê áóäòî áû íà ëîøàäè. À ñçàäè òîëïà ñîáðàëàñü, äà êàê îíè ïëà÷óò, êàê áóäòî ïîïëàêèâàþò îíè <…>. Ïîéä¸ò ïî äåðåâíÿì, ïëà÷åò ñî ñëåçàìè: "Ïðîùàé, Êëîï Êëîïîâè÷, Ïðîùàé, Êëîï Êëîïîòîâíà". Ìíîãî ëþäåé ñîáèðàåòñÿ, íà ìîãèëó âñå ïîéäóò. Ãäå õîðîíèëè ïîêîéíèêà, òóäà aeå, íà êëàäáèùå. Ýòî â Èâàíîâ äåíü, íàâñòðå÷ó Èâàíà, 6-ãî… Bedbugs were buried before St. John's Day. Three times nine bedbugs are collected, three times nine bedbugs. You put them in a matchbox and wrap them up, tie them to the fire poker. And then you take this fire poker. An old man sits astride on the fire poker, like on a horse. People would gather behind him, and how they cry, almost like lamenting [---] . Goes around the village, in tears: "Farewell, Bedbug, son of Bedbug, farewell, Bedbug, daughter of Bedbug." A lot of people gather, all go to the grave, where the deceased are buried, to the same graveyard. This is on St-John's Day, before the feast, on the 6th… (SyktSU FA 1911-32, 34) 
SPECIFICITY OF WARD-OFF TEXTS
The verbal part of ward-off ritual, performed as lamentation (or, in some occasion, as singing), according to the informants, is of communicative character: with bedbug or burdock as addressees. To address the bedbug and burdock, the performers use periphrases, which, in their structure and formation, are similar to the addresses used in burial lamentations. As a comparison: bedbug -÷ öñêûä âèðåñ þèñü 'the one who drinks tasty blood', mother -÷ öñêûä é öë öí âåðäûñü 'the one who feeds with tasty milk'. When using the words ludik 'bedbug' and jön 'burdock', these are always accompanied with epithets of positive colouring, e.g. šondibanöj ludiköj 'my Sun-faced bedbug'. Frequently, the lamenters commence their performance with indeed such addresses (highlighted in bold):
Øîíäiáàíöé äàé ëóäiêöé, ×öñêûä óí ïàëåäûñåé äàé. Ïåðâîé ãàaeåäûñåé. ×öñêûä âèðåñ þûñåé äàé, Êîð í ö ìå òýíý ñýññÿ àääçûëà, Çýâ aeå íèí òý aeàëü äà, Êîð íèí ýñÿ ìå òýíý àääçûëà, Íåêîð öä îã ìå àääçûë. Ìàåã éûëý, îé, òý êàéèí Äà-é êûíìàí. In order to add more respect to the utterance, bedbug and burdock can be called after their first name and father's name Ëóäûê Ëóäûêîâè÷ (Ludyk Ludykovich) 'Bedbug, son of Bedbug', Òîòàðèí Òîòàðèíîâè÷ (Totarin Totarinovich) 'Tatar, son of Tatar'. By the way, it is not at all accidental that the word òàòàðèí (tatarin) 'Tatar' is used as an epithet or metaphor for burdock. In wedding lamentations of the Komi, Tatarians are considered to be the kinship of the bridegroom, and until a certain moment in the wedding, they are foreign and dangerous for the bride, i.e. the ones coming from the other world.
The specific feature converging these texts to these of lamentations is a group of verbal expressions providing the speech with a tint of grieving. Grief about departure may be expressed in rhetoric questions to bedbug and burdock: how shall I live from now on, who will now wake me up early, when shall we meet again, etc. Likewise, the performers may be compassionate about their future, e.g., being afraid they might die of cold and hunger. forgiveness from bedbug and burdock, from their "brothers-sisters and the entire family". It is also characteristic of the ward-off texts to use phrases with which the performer of the rite as if comments or describes the stages of the ritual. For example, "I" or "we" tell the bedbug that they will now wrap it in a rag and take it to the crossing of three roads, put it in a bag and take it away, send or intend to send it on the way and put it in the ground. The ward-off utterances, stating the ritual, again remind of burial lamentations where it is told that the deceased is sent away from home, sent on the way, put in the coffin, placed in the soil, etc.
These utterances of ward-off rituals may be presented as integral compositional blocks. The following example introduces the phrases said by the charmer to go with the main elements of the ritual: the start to sending off the bedbug, bedbugs are collected in a box, three times nine bedbugs, they are sent to the earth, sent forever, buried, in order for them not to come out, in order for them not to come back, not to return in the future.
Ýaeòûð ëóä ëóäûêåñ ìöäàì ìöäýäíû áóð ðöäâóaeúÿñíàñíóì, Ýaeòûð ëóä ëóäûêåñ ìöäàì ìöäýäíû áóð âîê-÷îéíàñíóì, Êóèì öêìûñ òiÿíòý êó÷àì ÷óêàðòíû ê öðåáûñ ïûòøêå, Ñýññÿ íèí òiÿíòý êó÷àì ñûðà çåìëÿ íóýäíû ìàòþðà ïûòøêå, Êàðòûð ðöäâóaeúåí òi ïîìëàñüíûä ìöäàì óêåðåíèòíû áóð ðöäâóaeúÿñëû, Ýaeòûð Ëóä Ëóäûêåñ ìöäàì íóýäíû òi ïîìíûä áóð âîê-÷îéíàñíóì. Àñ îëûã ñýññÿ ìè ìöäýäiì âåêûñ êåaeå, Âîäçå íèí Ëóäiêåñ ñýññÿ ìè ñý÷÷å ïóêòiì âîòýì âûëý, Áöðå íèí Ëóäiêåñ ñýññÿ ìè ïóêòiì êîñòýì âûëý, Ñûðà çåìëÿ ìè ïóêòiì ïåòòýì âûëý… We intend to send the bug, the bedbug on the journey, sheets full of good family, We intend to send bug the bedbug on the journey, sheets full of good brothers and sisters, Three times nine we collect you in a box, Then we start sending you to the bosom of mother earth 2 , Because of you we uproot a nest full of good family, Because of you we take the bug the bedbug sheets full of good siblings. We sent then for the lifetime, forever, There we put the bedbug, in order for it not to return, Then we put the bedbug in order for it not to come back, Into the soil (=grave) we put, in order for it not to come out. The widely spread opinion with regard to lamentations, i.e. these being primarily associated with tragic circumstances and the expression of grief for the passing away of the close ones, did not allow the researchers to associate lamentations with warding-off rituals (Alekseevskii 2007: 267-269) . The texts, expressing benevolence towards the vermin, were preformed in a mournful manner, with simultaneous crying, and the entire ritual seemed to be in every way contradictory to the main aim of this tradition -to ward off vermin and protect the people and their wellbeing. Likewise, the connection between lamentation and warding-off rites has not been observed in the system of Russian folklore genres, on which the folklorists relied. The context of the performance, the magical number of bedbugs and burdock (three times nine) in the rituals, noted by Anatolii Mikushev, the laudatory, pleasing tone of the addresses and apologies to the objects of being expelled, made the researchers think that the texts operate in this ritual as charms and conjuring. Functional approach and an attempt to include popular folk names and presenting these in the songs gave rise to the following key words with regard to this text group: charm-songs, songcharms, lamentation-charms, charm improvisations, songcharms of agrarian cycle (e.g. Konakov 1993; Mikushev 1973 , Filippova 1996 .
However, pleading, threatening, disparaging and commanding formula, intrinsic of bewitching ones, are not to be found in these texts. It became obvious that the texts belonging within warding-off rituals are actually converging with lamentations, both with regard to their style, poetic specificity, manner of performing and musical characteristics. Likewise, the informants also confirmed that the performing of the texts in warding-off rituals is actually lamenting. Communication with the addressees of the text -bedbugs and burdock -is analogous to lamentations sending off the deceased: it is customary to only talk good about the deceased, and ask him/her for forgiveness, it is obligatory to show the deceased, by way of benevolent verbal and physical form, that he/ she is being mourned.
The elements, within the logic of performing lamentations, can also be noticed within the context of the ritual with vermin -one of them being the fact that terminologically, the warding-off rite, particularly in case of bedbugs, was referred to as sending away and funerals (ludik gualöm, lidik dzeböm), and, based on the narratives, this burial was actually conducted as a real-life activity. The insects and weed are not destroyed during the ritual, instead, they are "sent" from one space to another. The places, where the bedbug or burdock actually are in the course of the ritual, are associated in the Komi culture with the world beyond or with the way leading to the other world, being liminal areas, the mediators between the two worlds. Within the expelling rites, bedbugs end up in the river, crossing of three roads, be tied to the www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore www.folklore.ee/folklore Galina Misharina cart of a beggar; burdock can occur in the river or be planted on the road. The tradition encompassed a number of activities and artefacts with protective properties. For instance, when expelling bedbugs, it is necessary to ride on a fire poker, making three circles around the house. In many rituals, drawing a circle is a method to create a closed space, which cannot be penetrated by the sources of danger (Levkievskaia 2003) . Reverse activities have been recorded in "taking out" the burdock, e.g. the lamenters, when holding the plant, moved backwards. In this, Anatolii Mikushev has noticed a parallel with the burial customs of the Nenets, neighbours of the Komi, where, in order to protect oneself from the hostile power, and blur the traces, people walk backwards (Mikushev 1973: 38) . Likewise, funeral customs of the Komi also entail a whole complex of reversed actions -committed to protect oneself from any influence possibly coming from the deceased -, e.g., turning around or inverting objects and artefacts, plaiting a reversal braid, moving counter-clockwise around a fresh grave, prohibition to look back when leaving the graveyard, etc. Concerning the items used in the ritual, I would like to highlight the fire poker. I am of the opinion that the poker is involved in both of the above-described rituals in order to protect the person performing these ritual activities, at the moment of encounter with the world beyond. The protective power of the iron poker is indeed confirmed in a traditional children's game where the house spirit, invited from the cellar during the play, was scared off and sent back to its location with the help of the poker (Nesanelis 1993: 96-98) .
Still, what remains disputable, genre-wise, are the motifs of warding-off texts where the performer, on behalf of herself, talks about what she is doing. Such utterances are extremely intrinsic in the case of charms (e.g. Viljakainen 2009 , Piela 2005 . Bearing in mind the fact that these texts are performed during the warding-off ritual, the words said to bedbugs and burdocks are selfevidently associated with charms.
Nevertheless, according to reference literature, similar motifs are also present in the burial lamentations of the Komi, and not only there. Tatiana Bunchuk, a linguist, had defined "syntactic constructions, with the predicate in the central position" in Komi wedding lamentations, work songs and other lamentations. She is of the opinion that the relevant Komi texts are similar to the vita herbae / rei texts, used in Slavic culture as an apotropaic magical agent, or the one with productive character. Bunchuk refers to the vita herbae / rei texts as the ones contributing to restoring the balance of world order, when the representatives of the world beyond have disturbed or are threatening the order of the world, during the liminal stages of human life (Bunchuk 2006: 113-126 Ulla Piela talks about healing narratives (parantavia narratiiveja), when referring to the text groups in Finnish-Karelian charms narrating of the ritual wherein the healer tietäjä talks about his activities and wishes within the charm text (Piela 2005: 13) . Proceeding from the above, the utterances in the style of "I do something" in warding-off rites function as performative narratives that send away the bedbug and burdock and create a world without vermin. Similarly, the performer, who is authorised to represent the interests of the entire group, creates performance narratives, by way of imitating and doubling his/ her actions with words. The interpretations of the metaphors denoting the locus to where the deceased are sent or placed make it possible to conclude that performativity, the magic of burial lamentations is all about the capability of the lamenter to place the deceased in the place where it is not possible to make oneself heard or visible, from where there is no way back or forth, and to close this place. Thus, the texts performed at funerals and warding-off rituals have similar performativity, in addition to the recitative nature, poesy and common folk-related terminology; in other words, they have a uniform magical foundation. As a whole, these characteristics make it possible to use the same terminology in the case of texts utilised at expelling rituals, and the ones performed in funeral tradition.
The given interpretation does not pretend to be an exhaustive characterisation of lamentation magic. Performative interpretation thereof provided an opportunity to see the so far unknown facets of burial lamentations and mould a standpoint with regard to the genre of warding-off rites, and to partially understand the logic of lamenting in expelling rituals.
NOTES
1 Radunitsa [ðàäóíèöà] -a pagan spring feast associated with the cult of ancestors among the Eastern Slavs. After conversion to Christianity, this feast was celebrated on the first Sunday after Easter, or on the following Monday or Tuesday. Food and drinks are taken to the graveyard, to symbolically treat the deceased. (Dal; Hronos).
2 Metaphoric formula sõra zemlja mat'ura, borrowed from Russian.
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